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An livening Kcho.

iHc that is not aware of his ignorancewill only be misled by his
knowledge..WELATEL.Y.

With, almost 30,000 weekly attendantsat Clarksburg*theaters, there is,
perhaps, no feature of the local dally
newspapers of more general interest
than theatrical news, a department the
Telegram takes pleasure in maintainingowing to Its wide popularity.

The eight-hour law turns out to he
i vrVinf ifa rmnnnontc unirl it

V* J-K* V J.VO ViH/wnvu hM «

was, and not what Mr. Wilson's manVagcrs said It was. The essential differ<vlence between the Republican and tho

P? ^ Democratic positions on this question
; Is that the former told the truth bell-fore election and wanted an inves»''gatlonbefore tho fact, whereas Mr. 7, iison'ssupporters tell the truth alter
f the election and want an investigation

after the fact.

The co-operation of the federal governmentwith the states in road-buliningIs being conducted under the
terms of a law for which Senator John
A. Bankhead, of Alabama, was the
sponsor and defender until his bill
was enacted by Congress. In recognitionof his able services In this and
other legislation, the Bankhead HighwayAssociation has been organized
by prominent citizens of Georgia. Alabama.Tennessee and Mississippi, for
the purpose of promoting the constructionof a highway from Memphis by
way of Birmingham to Atlanta, to be
called the Bankhead highway.

Economy in Science,
i The increased extent to which tue

' large Industrial corporations of the
mimfrv now suooort their own de-

r partments of scientific research is a

I gratifying development of the times.
Science Is regarded as a necessity
rather than a luxnry. And chis coming
;pf science into its own as a large factor
in the industrial life of the nation
is necessarily followed by a certain
reaction of business upon science.
Never before, perhaps, has the demand
been so keen for research that is no

^^^^WSe^^cconnts o^Tfle work accomplished,with titles of reports published
or in preparation this year, describing
the structure and oil prospects in
many new and undeveloped areas, especiaUyIn the western states, in the
southwest, and in the midcontinent
region, will he found tn the record of

:;the geologic work carried on in the
several states. Even with all the funds
whichi with justice to other mineral
Interests, could be devoted to investigationsof oil and gas. It has not been

i fnimd' riASRlhlA fr» r>*t^nd th^Rf» ro-

searches at all in proportion to the increasein public demand for informationboth as to old and to new fields.
A recent editorial in the Standard

Oil Bulletin states: "Time was wlicn
«U operators were strongly inclined
to give-little or no heed to the opinions
Of geologists, but that time is past."
The value of the studies "of geologic
structure in the search for oil is not
only thus recognized by the great oil
companies, but most of these corporationsare now recruiting corps of
geologists, if they had,not already had
trained geologists in their employ.

#:.;v :'!Natural!y, the information thus aci
quired by these corporations for their
guidance in leasing lands is not availableto the public.a fact which makes
more pressing the need of the landownerand of the small independent
driller for all1 the information which
the federal or state surveys can give.

Coming Home to Roost
The natural" consequences of PresidentWilson's habit of postponing difficultquestions instead of settling'"them

at the right time appear likely tmmake
thenisolveB very prominent within a
thort time. The railroad companies

iuc'dwb wmcu'we wnson-w
posal has started continues to fe
states that if the administratior
across he is going to waltz an ai
bargo raw cotton, ai\d if he 1b d<
the fight to the Senate. The effe
Thunderer from Georgia, Senat
imagined than described. About
Uncle Samuel by the coat-tails
European war because England 1
upland down, but when the Lus
locker and the corpses of Amer
coast, the senator from Georgia
led Senator Lodge to level a sh
Georgian's marrow. Said Lodge
floating dead on the water, the
unarmed vessel, is to me a more
taclo than an unsold bale of cott(

Northern and western cong
why their wheat should have a
while cotton should go free. Mo:
cotton are used by the belligerer
cotton to destroy those lives whicl

The following table shows
value, for the first nine months
llie amount taken by Europe:

Nine
Exports. 1914

Wheat, bushels 106,225,
Value $106,060;

Belgium, bushels, 6,440,
France, bushels 15,329,:
Germany, bushels 5,484,
Italy, bushels 1,553,
Netherlands bushels .. 14,710,
United Kingdom 31,261,
Other Europe 8,799,

Total Europe, bushels 83,579,
The next table shows our expo

for the same periods, and the an
AItiip

Exports. 1914
Cotton, pounds 1,994.509,
Value $242,215/

Austria-Hungary, lbs.. 23.925.1
Belgium, lbs .... 60,034,i
France, lbs 152,000,:
Germany, lbs. 570,442,'
Italy, lbs 140,484,<
Russia in Europe, lbs.. 12,902,i
United Kingdom, lbs. .. 797,964,1
Other Europe, ,Ibs 109,241,<

Total Europe. lbs. .. 1.866,977,1
If an attempt is made to estab

for the warmest session in a goc
realizes that the Democrats dang
fore the public to catch votes, and
they now plan to betray the proc

are proposing to employ their right £o
teat the validity of the Adamsoh law.
Suits have been instituted in various
parts of the country in the federal
courts to see what the law means and
whether It Is constitutional or not,
and It Is expected that the questions
involved will be pushed through for
final decision by the supreme court
within a few weeks.

In the meantime we are hearing
such statements as this from President
Lee of the Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen: "Any railroad that attemptsto cancel the present schedule
of hours and pay or refuses to put the
eight-hour day into effect will find Itselfwith a strike on its hands. What
the supreme court does with the law
is no concern of our3. Wo. have demandedfair working hours and we are
going to get them."
Manifestly, having held up the presidentand Congress. Mr. Lee feels quite

equal now to: doing the same thing to
the supreme court and showing that
body just where it will disembark.
That is one of the results of the

president's method of dealing with men
who defy the government. If they can
succeed in doing it once why shouldn't
they feel like trying it again?
And in saying that the Telegram

would like to be understood as holding
more than a mental reservation as to
[the rank and file of the brotherhoods.
Mr. Lee and other chiefs may flout the
government and the counts, but
mless the Telegram lias always
>een very much mistaken as
:o the character of the men under
hem they will not place themselves
o any considerable number before the
iiiblic in that attitude of defiance of
he government.
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MINING IN
PROGR/

Coal Men of the State Will Hear
Experts at Their Meeting in

the City of Huntington.
The program for the eighteenth

semi-annual meeting of the West VirginiaMining Institute, -which will be
held in Huntington December 12-13.
morning and afternoon sessions being
staged In the assembly room at the
Hotel Frederick, has been received
here.

In addition to the three important
business sessions of the institute,-and
elaborate program of entertainment
is being formed unded direction of a
chamber of commerce committee

rtnrtn ^ v. T .A' i-* w* <-)
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Prichard.: The leading section of'this
latter program is a trip to the Solvayplant, located near Ashland,
Xy. The visitors and delegates -will
probably be talcen from Huntington
the afternoon of Tuesday, the Initial
day of the convention, by steamboat,
down the Ohio river to the Solvay
plant, returning the same evening.
The committee Is now making arrangementsto secure a river boat for
the trip; two steamers being on Its
llstV the Greenland and the Homer
Smith, of Point pleasant. Captain
Green, of the Green Line, will be In
Huntington late Monday- afternoon,
at which time- final arrangements for

THE CLABKSBIFRa DA!

'# Wheat.
iompers-Fitzgerald embargo propter.A western congressman
i tries to put anything like that
nendment into the House to emownedthere he is going to carry
ct of any such proposition on the
;or Hocus Smith, can be better
; a year ago Hoke grabbed your
and tried to drag him into the
lad held up a few bales of Dixie's
itania was sent to Davy Jones's
ican infants strewed the British

_i. i i a i ml. f
was singuiariy apaineuc. j. nis
aft at Smith which frizzled the
: "The body of an innocent child
victim of the destruction of an
poignant and a more tragic spec)h/'
ressmen can see no good reason
presidential injunction laid on it
reover, millions of pounds of 'raw
its in the manufacture of guniare nourished by wheat,
bur exports of wheat, and the
of the last three years, and also
>

r months ended September 30:
1915. 1916.

598 161,761,410 113,312,453
875 $231,212,684 $152,563,430
342 2,886,325 2,174,246
335 30,374,437 20,714,146
713 15,000
801 ,38,434,377 9,438,471
777 21,472,802 13,990,077
184 30,730,621 44,542,892
844 22,997,897 21,134,948
996 146,891,459 111,992,780
rts of raw cotton, and the value,
lounts talcen by Europe:
months ended September 30:

19.15. 1916.
927 3,442,654,365 2.437.145.183
458 $307,314,994 $324,254,790
937
^03 *««*(» *! # »

375 338,545,874 336,959,667
171 101,073,268
344 465,610,587 262,576,493
374 61,155,077 56,088,739
372 1,481,167,350 1,186,764,115
326 733,337,766 222,399,751
364 3,180,889,922 2,064,778,761
lish the embargo, Congress is in
)d many years. Everybody now
led our war order prosperity be,having succeeded in the election
lucers of foodstuffs.
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THE OBJECTION.

Human beings are a great deal like
salads. So much depends on the
dressing..Prof Simp.

For the hundredth time the parentsof the beautiful Lllllah Goshangerwere discussing whether GanglingFleez or Amsterdam de Scum would
make the better husband for their'
daughter, while the fair Lillian sat
yawning on the Louis sofa. (Bought
from Sniff and Snuff Adv.)

"After all, I think Mr. Fleez
would be safer," said Mrs. Goshanger."He hasn't so much blue blood
in his arteries and things as Mr. de
Scum, perhaps, but just consider hiB
eighteen millions! Just consider
how queenly Lillian looks alongside
of him.-he can't be more than. four,
feot eleven."

"I djinno, I dunno," said Lillian's
father. "I like the idea of addiUE- a

family tree to the old place, and besides,de Scum is such a fine pinochle
player, I see no objection to either
of them, as a matter of fact. Do you
see any objection, Lillian?"

"Only one," yawned Miss Goshanger.
"?" said her father and mother in

one breath. «

"Me and Fuller Pepp went and got
married last night," yawned Lillian.

Her father could barely help
smiling as he turned her out of
house and home.

§
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Pruning a hall tree.
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the steamer will be made.

Convention interest center about
the semi-annual election of officers,
which Vr-ill close the Wednesday
morning session.
The business program, which is extensive,includes the presentation of

important mining papers by J. C. McICinley,of Wheeling: C. H. Elson, of
Charleston; H. H. Morris, of Huntington;J. H.' Kelley, of Kayford;
Warren Roberts, of Chicago; K. F.
Schoew. of Huntington, and J. R.
Brown, of Mansifield, O.

The initial session, which will be
held Tuesday morning, Decernber 12,
will be featured by addresses of welcomeby Mayor F. Sehon, of this city,
and C. P. Snow, president of the
Huntington Chamber of Commerce.

Institute President J. C. McKlnley,
of Wheeling, will preside at all sessionsof the meet. He will be assistedby other officers, including Secretary-TreasurerE. N. Zern. of Wheeling;President G. T. Wason. of Fairmont;J. W. Btshcoff, o£ Elkthjji JoslahKelly, of Knyford; Karl Schoew,
of HuntLngton. and J. R. Cameron, of
Cincinnati, together with past prosi:j dents, J. B. Hanford, of Morgan
town; Frank Haas, of Fairmont, and
Hell Robinson, of La Follette. Tenu.

. Institute headquarters are located at
& Morgantown.

The official convention program as
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"killingthe Calves ;.All sorts of excuses are
offered for the high price of
beef, the most plausible beingthe alleged demand for
veal.-"the killing of calves
which should be allowed to
growinto regularbeef." You
cannot have beef if you eat
it as "veal",butyou can have
Shredded Wheat Biscuit
which contains more real
uuii uiraii uicui ucci miu

costs much less. Shredded
wheat biscuit is the whole
wheat steam-cooked, shreddedand baked. Make it your
"meat" for ten days and see
how much better you feel.
Wholesome and strengthening'for any meal with milk
or cream or in combination
with fruits. MadeatNiagara
Falls, N.Y.

Issued. In detail, follows:
Eighteenth Slmi-Annual Meoting of

The West Virginia Coal Mining
Institute,

Huntington, W. Va.
December 12-13.

All meeting swill be held in assemblyliall at Hotel Frederick.
All mining men and those Interestedin coal mining are cordially invitedto attend.

Program.
Morning session, 9:30 o'clock,

Tuesday, December 12.
Address of welcome.E. Sehon,

mayor of Huntington; C. Snow, presidentot Huntington Chamber of Commerce.
President's address.-J. C. McKlnley.of Wheeling.
Paper."Is Coal Mining Efficiency

Engineering Justified?".C. H. Elsom,of Charleston.
Paper . "Better Understanding

and Relations Between the Mining
Industry and the Railroads".H. Ai.
Morris, of Huntington.

General discussion of above papers.
Announcements.
Adjournment.
Afternoon session, Tuesday, Deppmhsr1 2.
The afternoon of Tuesday will be

devoted to an Inspection of the byproductcoking plant of the Solvay
Company, near Ashland, ICy., leaving
Huntington by boat at 1 o'clock. Arrangementsfor this trip are In the
hands of the Huntington Chamber of ?
Commerce, which guarantees Its beingone of the successful features of
the convention.

Morning session, 9:30 o'clock,
Wednesday, December 13.

Symposium.".Efficiency in Its Relationto the Labor Shortage".
President Josiah H. Kelly, of
Kayford.

CHRISTMAS <
IS FOOD 1

4

To Be Sent across the Atlantic
to Suffering Armenians

and Syrians.
(BY ASSOCIATED Pn ESS)

NEW YORK, Dec. 11..With the
sailing of the United States navy collierCaesar from New York about December14 with a Christmas cargo of
food, clothing and medicine, for refugeesof Armenia and Syria, Red
Cross officials estimate America's contributionstowards relieving the sufferingsof war touch the ?50,000,000
mark.

The Caesar carries 200,000 tons of
food and clothing and $23,000 worth
of hospital and surgical supplies. Includedin her cargo are 1,000 cases of
Condensed milk for babies. 80,0 00
pounds of beans, 20,000 pounds ,of
sugar, 850,000 pounds of whole
wheat. 9SO.OOO pounds of flour, 300.000pounds of rice, 5,000 gallons of
cottonseed oil, and 100,000 pounds of
crushed wheat.

The people of Armenia have little
knowledge of the use of flour and do
not lilce it. The Red Cross consulted
Armenians in the United. States, determinedjust how their countrymen
like their wheat and then had mills
crush it just as the Armenians do.

Why Not Get 1
Rid of Eczema?

If your skin itfchcs and burns with
eczema or any such tormenting, unsightlyskin disease, simply wash, the
sore places with Resinol
Soap and hot water, dry,and apply a littlo Resinol
Ointment. Usually the jf\,itching stops INSTANT- ^r\LY, you no longer have \ J
to dig and scratch, sleep |becomes possible, and Jw fy Jhealing begins. That Fy |ie because the sooth- ping, antiseptic Resinoimedication arrests the action orthe disease, and almost always restoresthe tortured, inflamed skin to perfecthealth.quickly, easily, and at littlo
cost. Prescribed by doctors for ovor 20

i jcnnj, oiiu cxjiu uy every uruggaet.

What the Right Soap
Does for Your Skin

Money cannot buy a purer, more
cleansing toilet soap than Resiriol Soap,And the healing Resinol medication in
it helps to keep the complexion clear*fresh, and beautiful. f
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J CITY WAIT
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+ Following is today's tost for ft
the Water Board's chemist and ba<
Also rainfall for twenty-four hours

4 anal:
4

.
Number of bactei \a in

4 1.0 c. o.
4 River water 650
4 City water 4

4 EXPLAJ
4 C. C..Cubic centimeter, (abo:
4- intestinal germ. X.Present O. .

4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4.4 * 4 4 4
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[specialI SPECIALS FOR
g ON S.

| $ 1.50 Renaissanc
I Dresser Scarfs

Only ten dozen of these hand
this sale. The greatest values

H fine Art Linens, with embroiderer
si centers. In order to supply as

possible only one of these Scarfi
5j a customer.

II SPECIALS FOR
| ON SAI

g Fine Marseilles
8 .$2.98

KEGTJLAJR I'BICES $G.O(
Cp-t corners, scalloped or frit

, An ideal gift for the housekeepe
| Marseilles Quilts in beautiful S
« Medallion patterns. Sold subje

manufacturers imperfections*

Paper."Latest Improvements for
the Preparation of Bituminous Coal"
.Warren Roberts, of Chicago.

General discussion of paper.
Annual report of Secretary-TreasurerE. N. Zern.
Business session.
Election of officers.
Adjournment.
Afternoon session, 2 o'clock, Wednesday,December 13.
Symposium."How Maythe Workmen'sCompensation Law Best Operateto Effect a Reduction ofMineAccidents?".PresidentKarl F. Schoew,

of Huntington.
Paper .- "Electric Haulage in

Mines".J. R. Brown, of Mansfield,O.
Papor."The Snychronous Converterof Coal Mine Service".H. D.

James, of Charleston.
General discusiou of. above papers.
Final adjournment.

:argo of
now ready

The cottonsee4 oil is sent in place
of animal fats, which are not eaten
In Armenia and Syria. The Red Cross
was Informed that olive oil was consideredhighly desirable hut the cost
was prohibitive and cottonseed oil
was substituted.
The Caesar will stop at Gibraltar to

take aboard a representative of the
American embassy at Constantinople
and proceed to Alexandria, Egypt,
where It will deliver coal and sup-

SIGHING FOR MORE

New snapshot of General von
Falkenhayn.

Since h\s exploit in driving the
Roumanians out of Transylvania,
through1 the ihountaihvpasses of the
frontier and then aiding Mackensen
in the: capture of Bucharest, General
von Falkenhayn has been hailed in
Germany as one of the greatest generalsof the war. This photograph
of him was taken in the early days
of his campaign against Rouraanih. -J

1

TODAY. I
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jver and other germs as made by *
sterlologist at the filtration plant. +
ending at 10 o'clock today : +
fSIS. *

Baccillus coli present In +
.1 c.c. 1.0 c. c. 10. c. c. +
X X X
0 0 -0 +

fATIOl*.
ut a thimbleful.) Bacillus coli. +
Absent. Rainfall >

+
4
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MONDAY NIGHT,
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*49c $3-50
Lsome Scarfs for
ever offered in Made of splen

a or drawn work variety of attrad
many people as binations in lis:!]
3 will be sold to . cuff3 of self mate

36 to 46.

TUESDAYNIGHT
jE AT 7 O'CLOCK. SEE WINDOW E

Quilts, 75c Embroil
Rftrdar R-

k l/vi UV1 VI
> TQ #7.50
iged or hemmed: -

"

Fine qtiaiity
crro,fSrirlS « <«" »
>ct to very slight of same c?*or*

wide fancy bord

plies to the United States cruiser Des
Moines. From there it will go directlyto Beirut, Syria.

The clothing and food were gatheredand contributed by the American
committee for Armenian and Syrian
relief, while the Red Cross itself contributedthe hospital and surgical
supplies.
From the beginning of. the war untilSeptember 30, the Red Cross itself

had received in contributions of cash
and supplies about .$3,22 5,000. Part
of the money was spent in maintainingrepresentatives in the field, and
some was* used for relief supplies.,
The total value of the supplies shippelto! the Entente Allies* countries
was $1,122,000 while the value of
similar supplies shipped to the CentralPowers was $350^000.
The difference in the figures is explainedby the fact that for more

than a year, because of British and
French blockade meashres, shipments

R. E.
GOLDSMITH JEWE

THE MARK j
HOLIDAY
JJOur stock is replete w:

Christmas gifts.silvei
stones and cut glass.

flWe shall be pleased to
You may find just the i
of inspection will not in
chase.

115 THIR

ijilmts a
to bo fcrand in the lives
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. _ jgpT"
IftmH tfa* valoe of email econonai

By opening «a aocotmt with ut» ;
fbreesaht that will benefit too. ai
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Ncmen's Bath 1
bei, $1.98 I
Aid, heavy materials in a large n
ive patterns. Pretty rich comtand tlark effects, collars and H
rial, trimmed with ribbon- Sizes g
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ISPLAY

lered Initial and Colored ' I
th Towels, 2 for 79c 1
hemmed Turkish Towels with M
:red in delf blue, in. neat wreath R
Also hemmed Bath Towels with i
srs in light blue. B
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to the Central Powers' has been impossible.Arrangements now are beingmade, however, by which the Red
Cross will be permitted to send med-
ical units of physicians and nurses
to take charge of. a number of hospitalsin Germany .and Austria-Hun- '

gary. Each unit will consist of sfa
doctors and eight nurses. Each unit
will have charge of a hospital containing600 beds.
Red Cross officials recently have be-gunto consider the part Ameircs

will take, in the period following the
war, when much suffering is expected.The general idea goes far beyondthe question of food and shelter
and extends to the rehabilitation of
the people.

Look out for him, watch out for him,
This rag time Santa Klaus. Masonk
auditorium Tuesday nlglit.

*<
GILL
LER SILVERSMITH . I
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ware, jewelry, precious

have you visit our store,
tiing-.at any rate, a visit
mr any obligation to pur0
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